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HORN TOPS at SAM ADAMS 
Eaton …..are you ready?......45.64 

 

Hello Again….April did not bring a lot of 

showers, but it did bring a lot of cold weather. 

The initial weekend of April, 2013, saw 13 

decathlons nationwide and the major news 

came from Santa Barbara and Tucson. 

At the Sam Adams meet at Westmont 

College, Gray Horn was half of the story.3
rd

 

at last year’s rainy US Olympic Trials 

(although w/o and Olympic A standard score), 

Horn eschewed his final year at the University 

of Florida and an indoor season, and decided 

to train near his home in Cleveland, Ohio. It 

seems to be paying off for the 23 year old 

Wapakoneta native opened the outdoor 

campaign with a 7526 win at the Sam Adams 

meet in Santa Barbara against derisory 

competition. Horn showed shot/disc gains and 

cruised the 1500 meters.  

The other half of the story at 

Westmont featured Olympic contenders 

Ashton Eaton and Canadian Damian Warner 

honing individual events. They ran a virtual 

dead heat in the 110m hurdles (13.64) on the 

2
nd

 day. The latter blasted 10.34 in the 

century. But how about Eaton!  A 15.02m/    

shot (the 2
nd

 week in a row over 15m) 

preceded a succesful attempt to PR in the 

400m on Friday (April5). No problem…how 

does 45.64 sound? It lowered his career best, 

set here a year ago, by 4/100ths of a second 

and raised speculation that he’ll try to nab Bill 

Toomey’s magic 45 year old 45.68 dec 

record, perhaps at Götzis.  

In Tucson Canadian Patrick Arbour 

used much improved throws (eg, 50.82m   

discus) to claim the UofA Jim Click Multis 

Gray Horn managed 1.98m/6-6 in the high jump at the 

Sam Adams affair at Westmont on the way to a 7526 win.  
 

title with 7593 points. The competition came 

from a pair of Kansas State Baltics, Senior 

Tomas Kirilius and frosh Reinis Kregers from 

Lithuania and Latvia respectively. The 7505 

runner-up score for Kirilieus just missed a 

career best that earned him the final NCAA I 

spot a year ago. Kregers, 21, posted a 7343 

PR with the big implements although he has 

several 7600+ scores on his resume using the 

junior international tools. 
Jack Arnold appeared a sure winner on 

his alma mater track but withdrew after a 

4.90m/16-8 ¾ vault clearance. 2011 Big Ten 

winner Heath Nickles/Ohio State was 5
th
 at 6880. 


